introduction
Gamma-ray spectroscopy has long been a favoured tool to study nuclear structure. In recent years arrays such as MINIBALL [1] have been employed with radioactive ion beams (RIBs) to allow ever more exotic nuclei to be studied. For many regions of the nuclear chart, however, internal conversion can compete or even dominate over γ-ray emission. For this reason a number of electron spectrometers have been developed over the years, SACRED [2] for instance. More recently electron spectrometers have been developed that can by employed simultaneously with γ-ray spectrometers, an example of this is the SAGE spectrometer [3] at the Accelerator Laboratory of the Physics Department of the University of Jyväskylä (JYFL).
Description of SPEDE
SPEDE [4, 5] is designed to measure conversion electrons emitted from excited states in nuclei populated in Coulomb-excitation reactions. It will be employed in conjunction with the MINIBALL array at HIE-ISOLDE, CERN. The scientific motivation for SPEDE can be found in a number of accepted proposals [6, 7, 8, 9] . Figure 1 shows a graphical representation of SPEDE. The SPEDE silicon detector can be seen to the left (in backwards angle with respect to the beam). An absorber foil in front of the detector is used for reducing the flux of low-energy δ electrons onto the detector. The choice of geometry also minimises the δ-electron flux as they are strongly forward focused.
The geometry of the SPEDE silicon detector is explained in detail by Konki et al. [4] . The detector is 0.5 mm thick and is segmented into 24 pixels. The inner radius of the detector is 17 mm allowing for the beam to pass through. The outer radius of the detector is 44.6 mm.
The CD detector [10] is used to detect the scattered target-and projectilelike particles downstream from the target. The position sensitivity of the CD, MINIBALL and SPEDE allows for Doppler correction to be performed for both γ rays and conversion electrons. The target is mounted on a target ladder which can accommodate four different targets. Up to +5 kV high voltage can be applied to the target to further suppress the possible δ-electron background. The target position in use can be changed without breaking the vacuum.
Performance

Offline performance -source tests
The offline performance of SPEDE was tested using an open 133 Ba calibration source. The energy resolution (FWHM) of the SPEDE silicon detector without an absorber foil was 6.0 keV at 320 keV. The addition of a 12 µm aluminized mylar foil in front of the detector slightly degrades the resolution to ∼7.5 keV at 320 keV. Figure 2 highlights both the slight degra- Fig. 2 : Effect of the absorber foil and HV on count rate, measured energy and detector resolution (normalised to 320 keV peak) dation in resolution along with the shift of the detected energy, where the 320 keV peak has been shifted down by ∼3 keV. It should also be noted that these spectra are normalised to the counts in the 320 keV peak. It is clear the foil has a much greater effect on transmission for lower energy electrons, the peak at 45 keV has ∼50% less counts after normalisation. Figure 2 also shows the effect of applying a voltage to the target. As expected the measured energy is shifted downwards by an amount equivalent to the voltage applied, e.g. 320 keV→315 keV.
Online performance at JYFL
SIMO -SIlicon MOnitor
The SIlicon MOnitor (SIMO) was developed to allow for detection of scattered particles in the in-beam tests. SIMO consists of six 1 cm 2 PIN-diodes (PINs) arranged at a distance of 29.2 mm downstream from the target and at radial distance of 15.2 mm from the beam axis. The angle between two PINs was 30 • . The angular coverage of SIMO is between 19 • and 35 • . A Phase I-type germanium detector was used in the in-beam test to allow for the detection of γ-rays and for γ-electron cross-coincidence measurements.
In order to characterize the performance of SPEDE the Coulomb-excitation reaction of a 82 Kr beam on 197 Au target was selected. 197 Au has a well known level scheme with a number of highly converted transitions [11] . The beam energy used was 4.26 MeV/u. An advantage of the chosen reaction is that the target-and projectile-like particles are well separated in energy.
The inset of Figure 3 shows a partial level scheme for 197 Au. Table 3 .2.1 shows a number of transitions seen in 197 Au along with emitted γ-ray, K-, L-and M-conversion electron energies.
Using an event in SIMO as the trigger condition and measuring the detected γ rays and electrons in coincidence allows one to disentangle the transitions of interest from the overwhelming background. To further enhance the selectivity the accepted energy range of the recoiling particle was selected to be within the range expected for target-like particles, Figure 4 shows the corresponding Doppler-corrected conversion-electron energy spectrum. It should be noted that this measurement was performed with +5 kV applied to the target with no foil. The measured FWHM after Doppler correction is ∼10 keV. Annotated on the figure are a number of K-, L-and M-conversion electron peaks. Even with this relatively simple case the challenge of electron spectroscopy is highlighted with K-, L-and M-conversion peaks from different transitions overlapping. Conversely, this added complexity brings added opportunities for studying nuclei. Of special interest are the E0 transitions common in the Pb-region [12, 13] which can only be observed by employing conversion-electron spectroscopy. 
